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Friday 3rd April 2020
Dear Parents and Children
Whole School Learning Holy Week and Easter 2020
As we close our regular online activities for our traditional Easter break, we invite you to engage with
the Passion of Jesus and the Easter Celebrations of the Resurrection. Let us walk with Jesus and
remember the last week of his life ending in the joyful celebration of the Resurrection at Easter.
Remember too, you can access the live streaming via our parish website www.olasv.org.uk and
watch and listen to the Holy Week and Easter services.
Good Friday Activity
In the time of Jesus the Romans killed people by putting them on a cross. We remember the death
of Jesus when we make and see crosses. Good Friday is a sad, quiet day, even though we know that
Jesus will rise again on Sunday. Some people think that Good Friday used to be called God- Friday,
but that over time the name has changed.
 Find any kind of paper at home; old magazines, newspapers, old paper even with writing on
it. Use your ruler to draw 2 rectangles on one piece of paper: make one rectangle 4cms by 20
cms and another one 4cms by 12 cms. Cut these rectangles out and make them into a cross.
If you can, glue or staple them into the cross shape. Now make 2 more crosses out of
different paper!
Look for places in your home you can put your three crosses.
Easter - Resurrection and New Life Activity
The Resurrection of Jesus marks the triumph of good over evil, sin and death. It is the singular event
which proves that those who trust in God and accept Christ will be raised from the dead.
Make a Risen Cross out of recycled materials. Show signs of the
Resurrection and New Life for example; draw flowers onto a
cross, butterflies, lambs , shells and daffodils.
Wishing you a holy and peaceful Easter
From all the staff at Pope Paul

‘Learning in the Light of Christ’

